IndiGo's hassle-free travel now becomes even more compelling with exciting
Sale fares



6E begins 2018 with an attractive Three Day Special Offer starting at INR 999 (Domestic routes) and
INR 1399 (International routes); Special offers for HDFC credit card holders
The sale will be effective January 08, 2018 till January 10, 2018; Passengers can avail of the offer for
travel between February 01, 2018 till April 15, 2018
 Offer available on first-come-first serve basis

National, January 08, 2018: In its efforts to provide convenient, hassle-free travel options to its
passengers, IndiGo, country’s largest and fastest low-cost carrier today announced an exciting Three
Day Special Offer for passengers planning their summer travel.
The offer, beginning January 08, 2018 till January 10, 2018, will be valid across 250 sectors on IndiGo route
network – both domestic and international. During the offer, 6E passengers can avail of offers starting at
INR 999 (Domestic routes) and INR 1399 (International routes) with travel validity between February 01,
2018 till April 15, 2018.

Additionally, IndiGo will offer flat 10% cashback to HDFC credit card holders on one way and round trip
travel - maximum up to INR 300 on one way & INR 600 on a round trip. The carrier would also be
offering ancillary vouchers to customers, equivalent to the discount on their transaction with the
minimum value being INR 100 & maximum INR 600. IndiGo voucher would be issued basis the following
criteria:
Booking Amount (for each way)
Booking amount <=1000
Booking amount >1000 & <=1500
Booking amount >1500 & <=2000
Booking amount >2000 & <=2500
Booking amount >2500

Voucher Details
1 voucher INR 100
1 voucher INR 150
2 voucher INR 100 each
1 voucher 150 & 1 voucher 100
2 voucher INR 150 each

Passengers who plan to book tickets under this special offer are requested to note the following:

The special fares offer will be available on first-come-first serve basis

The air tickets purchased under this scheme would be non-refundable

However, passengers can change their travel plans at an additional charge
Commenting on the offer, Mr. Sanjay Kumar, Chief Commercial Officer, IndiGo said, “At IndiGo, it has
been our constant endeavor to offer more flexibility to our customers and introduce features that ensure
enhanced travel experience. We are delighted to announce this Three Day Special Offer which will help
flyers plan their itineraries in advance and are hopeful that the offer will be popular with our flyers.”

About IndiGo
IndiGo is India's largest airline with a market share of 39% as of November 2017. IndiGo is one of the
fastest growing low cost carrier in the world (source: CAPA). IndiGo has a simple philosophy: offer fares
that are always low, flights that are on time, and a travel experience that is courteous and hassle-free.
IndiGo, with a Technical Dispatch Reliability of 99.84% (for quarter ended September, 2017) has one of
the best On Time Performances in India. With its fleet of over 150 Airbus A320 family aircraft and three
ATRs, the airline operates over 1000 daily flights connecting 47 destinations.
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